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Summary 

8nlroducilon 
When the Act restrlcllng pre-Irlal detention came Into 'orce on January 1st 
1974 a form of probation and afle!care known as Ihe 'early Intervention' 
scheme was also Introduced to provide Immediate assistance to people 
detained In police custody_ As Information was needed on Ihe way In which 
early Intervenllon works In pracllce, and on whether Us alms were being 
achieved, the Research and Documentation Cenlre of the Ministry of Jusllce 
was asked to carry oul an Investlgallon Inlo thls_ 

In order 10 obtain; 8 clear Idea of early intervention, II is necessary to deal 
very briefly with the concept of pre-trial detention and the rehabilitation of 
offenders In lhe Netherlands. After an explanation 0' the research plan, the 
results will be given and their significance discussed In relation to the 
obJecUves 01 early IntervenUon. 

Pre-trl~1 detenUon . 
When the police suspect a person of a serious crime, he may be detained at a 
police stallon for six hours 'or questioning ('verhoor'). Next, he may be kept in 
police detention ('Inverzekeringslelllng') for a 'urther period not exceeding 48 
hours by an order of an Assistant Public Prosecutor. The Public Prosecutor 
may order the period of detention to be extended, for a further maximum of 48 
hOWL • 

Before the end of the period of police detention the Public Prosecutor may 
bring a suspect belore the Examining Magistrate with a request thai the 
suspect be remanded In custody 'or a maximum period of six days ('In 
bewarlng'). On Ihe application of the Public Prosecutor ahe Examining 
Magistrate may extend the period of custody 'or a further maximum of six 
days. 

Before the end oW Ihe first or second slx·day remand In custody the Public 
Prosecutor may apply 10 a Olstrlct Courl for the suspect 10 be remanded In 
custody for a maximum period of 30 days ('gevangenhoudlng'). This period 
may be extended twice on the application of the Public Prosecutor, on each 
occasion for 30 days. 

The case mti~t be brought to trial before ~he 102nd day of custody 
(excluding police detention,. Remands In custody may be suspended 
conditionally (provisional release) at any tlme_ 

'Rehabilitation of Offenders In the Netherlands 
In the Netherlands, care for people coming Into contact with the criminal law 
Is aUolled to a special social work agency. This agency Is active on behalf 01 
offenders from lhe Umethatth~!( first come Into contact with the police up to 
and Including the time when they receive aftercare, If they are convlcted_ 

This periOd can be devlded Inlo phases (of assistance): early Intervention 
worl<, pre-lrial detention, Irlal, Imprisonment and aftercare. Assistance 10 
clients Is Important In all Ihese phases. 
. Besides 4hl8, services are rendered to the jud/clal authorities, mostly by 
makIng pre-aria! reports 'or the purpos~ ot trllll, bul also 3n connection with 
release on licence ff the offender has been sentenced ao a lengthy t~rm. 
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The clients usually come Into contact with the prObBliion and parole agency 
!because the Public Prosecutor or Khe Examining Maglsirate asks for a pte
irlal report. In pracilcaliy every case the clleni has ahe right to choose whether 
or not to remain In contact with the agency. 

Early Intervenllon Work 
In January 1974, changes In the law became effective In Ihe Netherlands 
which enabled earty Intervention work to be done at police slallons. 
Provisions were added to the Penal Code 10 the eHect that the Secretary of 
Ihe Probation and Aftercare Board must be notlffed forthwith of detenllons by 
the police (police detention) and that, If a report has been drawn up with 
reference to this, the Public Prosecutor musl lake cognizance of the report 
before asking 'or a remand In custody. 

The Incorporation of these provisions 'ormed only a minor part of a ialrly 
extensive amendment 0' the Penal Code aimed at limiting Ihe use and 
duration 0' remands In custody. 

The members 0' the lower House 0' Parliament there'ore understandably 
regarded early Intervention work mainly as a means of reducing the 
frequency and duration 0' remands In custody. The probation and parole 
agency would presumably be able 10 gather In'ormation on the suspect's 
personal and social cIrcumstances and on possible means of help. 
This In'ormation could be taken Into account In the declsh:ms regarding a 
remand In cusi'ooy (e.g. decision not to remand the suspect, 10 terminate or 
suspend the remand). The Information thus provided Is known as Rhe early 
Intervention report. From the outset, the probation and parole agency has 
placed the emphasis on other 'uncllons of early Intervention work. Ii has 
allached greaR 'talue to giving support to the suspect and· If necessary· 
starting a proce!s 0' assistance. To sum up, three main objectives 0' early. 
Intervention work can thus be defined: 

, j. to contribute 10 the decl~ion on whether Q person should be remanded In 
custody; 

2. to provide support In dealing with Immediate problems; 
3. to InJUate a process of assistance. 

Research pian 
When the plan was being drawn up, the research was divided Into three 
phases. 

The first phase concerned the way In which early Intervention Is organized 
In the various districts and the level of assistance given to suspects under the 
early Intervenllon scheme. To obtain this Information, a quesl/onnalre was 
submitted 10 the secretaries of the Probation and Aftercare Boards. This 
phase was completed with an Interim report (l.C.M. Tigges, De organlsatle 
van de vroeghulp, 1978; 'or a summary 0' the results see: Research Bulletin of 
the Mlnlslry of Justice, The Netherlands, Bulletin no. 3, The Hague 1979, pp. 
60·61). The second phase of the research covered the vIews 0' social workers 
inyolved In the rehabilitation of orfenders, members of the judiciary and police 
officials and the experience Iney had gained of early Intervenllon directed al 
rehabilitation. The resulls of this study have been published In an Intetlm 
rep or V (l.C.M. Tigges, Opvattlngen over en ervarlngen met 
reclasser!ngsvroeghulp, 1981, wllh a summary In EngUsh). In the third phase 
people detained In police custody themselves were Interviewed, while at the 
same Ume Intevvlews were also conducted with the probation officers dealing 
with these clients. information was also obtaIned from the Probailon and 
Aftercare Board and from probation teams. 

For the details of the first two phases of lhe Invesllgatlon please seo the 
relevant reports which have already been published. As this reporl Is on the 
result!;! of Rhe third phase of the research a brie' dl3scrlpllon 0' the way In 
which II was organized Is Included below. In discussing the results 0' Ihls 

. third phase, we will re'er (wherever possible) .0 the resulls 0' Ihe flrsl two 
phases. 
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The primary In ten lion 0' the InvesUgaUon was to find oul whether the alms 0' 
early Intervention were being achieved. 

Interviews were held with suspects kept In police detention In The Hague, 
Dordrecht, Gorlnchem, Mlddelburg, Goes andVlIsslngen In order 10 find out 
what early Intervention entailed and what those concerned thought of It. The 
towns In question were chosen partly for practical reasons, and parlly 
because a comparison could be mado between The Hague, which has a 
permanent team, and the other town$, where the team varies. These 
Interviews provided Information on whether the aim of supplying support In 
dealing with Immediate problems was being achieved. 

The aim of contributing 10 the decision on whether a person should be 
remanded In custody Is of relevance to suspects who are brought before an 
Examining Magistrate because Ihe verbal or written early Intervention report 
can be submitted to the Magistrate. In order 10 establish the conn1clion 
between the report and what was discussed In early Intervenh.:>n conlacl~ the 
probation officers who dealt wllh the suspects were also asked whether an 
early Intervention report had been made, and, if so, what effect It had had. 

The third aim was Invastlgated usIng short questionnaires to find oul from 
probation and altercare leams In the six towns whether there was any further 
contact with the suspects aHer early Intervention. 

Resullt:; 
A total of 166 adult suspects delalned In pollee detention· 34% of the tolal 
number of early InRervenUon conlacts made during the period of Ihe 
Investigation. were Interviewed: 95 In The Hague and 71 In the other towns. 

94 suspects were brought before the Examining Magistrate . 61 in The 
Hague and 33 In the other lowns. 83 of dhem had discussed an early 
Intervention report wltCl their proballon officer and such a report had actually 
been drawn up ~or 80 of them - 55 In The Hague and 25 In ahe ather towns. 

One 0' the alms 0' Ihe Investigation was to find out whether there were any 
significant differences between suspects who were Interviewed and those 
who were nol. The main difference appears to be that the persons Interviewed 
had been brought before the Examining Magistrate ralher more 'requently 
ahan the members of the gmup as a whole. Thus the Investigation 
Included In relative terms a sllghily higher proportion of people for whom the 
aim of contributing 10 tho decision on pre·trlal deterHlon Is relevant, and 
probably also 0' people with problems resulting from being In custody, as 
they were detained by ahe police for the maximum period and were not 
released (80 of the 94 who were brought before the Examining Magistrate 
were remanded In custody). This In IIsell does not give a distorted picture 0' 
the effecis 0' early InlervenUon reports, but It does mean thai thEl problems o' 
those who were Interviewed were possibly greater than Ihose suspects kept In 
police detenllon In general, as the laller tend to be released sooner. 

The different aspects 0' the results of the research will now be discussed 
Individually. 

Background Characteristics . 
or ~hose Interviewed only nine were women. The age of the group as a whole 
ranged from 18 to 57, lhe average being aboul 25. Over two thirds were DutCh, 
and one sixth Surinamese or Dulch AnUlllan. The remainder were of other 
nallonalltles. Two thirds were unmarried, about a quarler were married and 
living with their spouse and children and the remainder were divorced. About 
a half of those who were not married were sUIl living with Ihelr parents, and 
the other half either h~d homes of their own such as lodgings or were 
squatters. One third 0' those who were interviewed had a job at the lime they 
were remanded In custody. 

Just over hall had had previous contact with the probaaton services; often 
this was no! In Ihe form 0' early Intervention, bul as a «'esul! 0' proballon 
reporas being requested. On average this applied more oUen to lhose who 
were Qulct!. 
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Jus~ over half had been kept In police detenllon for burglary or (non
aggravaued) theil, and a good number for offences under Uhe Opium Act or 'or 
crimes oU violence. 

Organlsal/on of Early Inl'f!iventlon 
As referred to above, the lowns Included In the InvesUgalion differ In the way 
In which they organize early Intervention assistance, the Hague being the 
only one 10 have a permanent early Intervention learn. 

In The Hague mora time elapses before suspects are contacled by Ihe early 
Intervention learn than In the other towns and the same may be said of further 
con~aci after early Iniervenllon. The Investigation seems to show that, parlfy 
because there Is no weekend service, nol only do suspects In The Hague have 
to wall longer before being visIted, but also thalli takes the early Inlervenllon 
Ream there 'onger 80 transfer cases 10 the 'normal' probatlo·n and aftercare 
service. 

Early Intervention Interviews 
Those Interviewed were asked whal problems had arisen as a result of their 
being kepi In police detenllon, whether lhey had mentioned Ihese problems 10 
anyone (I.e. police, lawyer, probation officer), and what had been done about 
them. 
There were a great many problems and lhese have been classified Inlo the 
following five main categories: 
~. conlacllng people close to them In order to Inform them thatlhey had been 

kept In police detention, to gel ahem to lake care of things at home and to 
ask them 10 bring things to the pOlice slallon; 

2. appointmef\ls and obligations which cannot be met and must be 
cancelled; , 

3. concern about their family and other close relatives, and relationships with 
them, and about their own situation; 

4. worries aboul work or study; 
5. fears and uncertainly about having to stay In custody for a long period. 

The various problems seem to bo more or less equally common, bUi there 
are differences In the degree to which suspects talk about them, and Ihe 
people to whom they do so. The more practical problems, such as contacting 
friends and relallves,. ~l!1d worries about appointments, obligations and work 
were discussed more fr.equenUy (In more than 314 of cases) than the more 
emotional problems (just over half), The 'ormer were also mentioned more 
often to the police ahan to probation officers. The police seem to playa more 
obvious role In suc~ maUers than probation officers, which Is prohab.y due In 
part &0 ahe fact thai Ihey come Into contact with the suspects at an earlier 
stage. It Is only In areas of 'typical' social work thai probation officers play an 
Important role, Problems are discussed markedly less wllh lawyers than wllh 
probation officers or ~he police and there Is no clear preference 10 discuss any 
particular problems with lawyers. 

The Investigation showed that Ihe police lend 10 deal with the mote 
pracllcal problems, giving promises of assistance whereas the proballon 
officers place greater emphasis on showing Interest In the situation of iha 
suspect. It also showed Ihat the suspects often eithef did not know whether 
the promises of assistance had actually been kept (e.g. things col/ecled, 
relatives Informed) or that If they did know they were unaware who was 
responsible (police, probaUon officer or lawyer). From the Interviews with Ihe 
probation officers ahe Impression was also received that they do more 'or 
suspects In the early Intervention phase Ihan the suspects are aware of. 

Probation omcars had also discussed the possibility 0' early Intervention 
reports with Just over half 0' the !:uspects, and Ihe course of criminal 
proceedings with one third of them. Further contact with the probation 
service was discussed with the great majority 0' suspects, though 
arrangements for such contact were generally vague ... was thus often left to 
the cllen~s themselves 10 decide whether any further contact should take 
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place, and even In those cases whe.s It was agreed thai there should be 
lurlher contact frequently either no arrangements Were made about who 
would Initiate II, or If the probation services were to do so, II was unclear 
which probation officer would make 'he contact. 

Views on Esrlylnterventlon 
About half of the suspects said .hey had benefited much or very much from 
early Intervention; tile other hall had gol IIttio or nothing at all 'rom It The 
unfavourable views were largely based on the faclthal the early Intervention 
had been only a brief Interlude without further significance, or on the facl that 
lhe suspects did not know what early Intervention could achieve, The 
favourable views wert) based for a large part on the moral support which the 
suspects had received, as a result of having been able 10 talk properly 10 
someone who took the time to be concerned about their problems. Whether or 
not the promises 0' assIstance had been kepI was not of paramount 
Importance and, as some suspecls pointed oue, at the time of their Inte.vlew 
with us II was stili to early to pass Judgement on this. One factor which 
affected the evaluation of early Intervention was whether those kept In pollee 
detention had hGid previous conlac! with the probation services; II was clear 
aha I those who had had none viewed early Intervention In a more favourable 
light. 

Early Intervention Reports 
The research data on early intervellllon reports were based on only 80 people, 
most 0' whom (55) were kept In police detenllon and brought before an 
Examining Magistrate In nle Hague. In the majority of cases the Public 
Prosecutor or Examining Magistrate recelveoi ,,~rbal reporls on the suspects 
which covered a variety 0' subjects, the most common being: 

I. whether the prisoner should be remanded In custody; 
II. his slale 01 health; 
III. the crime and the prisoner's criminal record; 
Iv. Ihe need for probation andlor psychiatric reporls; 
v. the psycho'soclal consequences 0' pre·trlal detention. 

The number of subjects covered In the reports varied depending on the form og 
the reports, more being Included in wrlHen reports. According to probation 
officers early Intervention reports Influenced the decision In lhree-qualters of 
cases. On closer scrutiny. however, such reports seem to be simply a way 0' 
passing on In'ormatlon on suspects 10 the Public Prosecutor or Examining 
Magistrate, rather than a means of Inlluenclr.g Ihe decision to remand a 
suspect In custody. Early Intervention reports Included IIltle Information on 
concrete alternatives to pre·trlal detention, and such alternatives as wer3 
suggested seemed to be 100 vague, or lacking the necessary guarantees of 
observance for the Judiciary. 

Continued Assistance 
Half the suspects were contacted again atter the early Intervention slage. In a 
quarter 0' the cases II was more than a month before the 'normal' probation 
services contacted the suspect; lalrly long delays were especially common In 
The Hague, despite the fact thai clients were easily access-Ible as they were 
stili In detention. Closer analysis shows thai continued contact depends tess 
on the problems discussed and the arrangements made during early 
Intervention contacts than on requests for background reports, usually after 
suspects have been brought before the Examining Magistrate. It seems 
therefore that contact Is continued with a specific group of suspects as a 
resuU of requests for background reports from the Public Prosecutor or 
Examining Magistrate rQther than on the InItiative of the probation services 
themselves. . 
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lhE!l ~gms of Early Unlerventlon 
lhe significance of the results 0' the Investlgailon as regards the degree 10 
which the alms of early Intervention are baing achl~ved Is an 'allows: 

(a) Contribution to the decision ~m pre-trial detention 
As a result 0' early Intervention Interviews the proballon services may draw up 
a report (early Intervention report) 10 be given to the Public Prosecutor or 
Examining Magislrate, or at a faler stage to the Judge silting In chambers, In 
order to asslsi the decision on whether a suspect should be remanded In 
cUSiody_ Such reports may question the advisability of granting the 
prosecution's demand for (conlfnued) pre-Irlaf detention by providing 
Information on the suspect's personal and social circumstances or by 
suggesilng a plan 'or care or treatment. 

There are no precise national statistics on Ihe frequency and form of early 
Iniervenilon reporls, as there Is no national uniform syslem 0' reglslerlng 
them. In our opinion H Is partly due tl) lhe Inherenl nature of early Inlervention 
reporis Rhat they are usually verbal and there'ore not registered with the 
Probation and Aflercar~, Board. They usually deal with such things as 
Impressions oi iha jnolvlduai and a' his crime, state of heallh, and the 
desirability of a pre-'rlal report, rather than with those which might be 
considered relevant to the Issue of pre-trial delentlon. such as the psycho
social consequences 0' pre-trial detention or alternatives 10 deprlvallon 0' 
liberty. The Information Is mor6 of a revIew of Ihe suspect's situation than an 
attempt to decide whether or nor he should be remanded In custody. " the 
In'ormation which the probal/on services are able 10 provide can have no 
Influence on the Magistrate's decision because Ills not relevanlto the criteria 
for pre-trial detenVon, and this Is recognised by the probal/on services, they 
will be less Inclined to pass II on to Ihe Public Prosecutor or Examining 
Magistrate In writing. Verbal contact will suffice, nolln Ihe least because It Is 
easier and quicker_ 

The next queslion Is why is so lillie ailenllon paid In early Intervention reports 
10 things which might affect Ihe decision whether or nor a suspect should be 
remanded In custody, and going one step further, how realistic is II to expect 
an eariy Intervention report to prevent pre·trla' detenllon. 

The answer 10 these questions depends on three things. Flrslly Ihere Is the 
degree Ro which Rhe Judiciary applies slrlct criteria In lis remand policy_ The 
Dess strict the criteria, the more likely It Is that the probation servlc~s will be 
able to argue successfully that Ihe coercive. measure of pre-irlal delentlon 
should not be used. The criteria for Imposing pre-Irlal detention were defined 
more closely In Ihe statutory amendments 0' Ocrober 26th 1973, which also 
Introduced the eally Intervention scheme (allhough the laller played only a 
very small pari In ihe amendme ... ts). Partly as a result of this there has been a 
quite considerable drop, nallonally, In pre-Irlal de ten lion figures. In addition, 
while the number of crimes dealt wllh In Ihe courts has grown over the last 
few years, there has been a shlfllowards more (Jerlous crimes. Thus suspects 
against whom Ihe coercive measure of pre-irlal detention Is lisOd are 
generally suspected of more serious crimes and/orhave already been before 
the courts several times. The Influence which the proballon services are likely 
to have would seem then to be even more restrlcled than before. Moreover II 
has noi escaped the notice 0' a considerable number of proballon ofrlcers 
that the judiciary operates a restrictive policy as far as Ihe application of pre. 
irlal deReni/on Is concerned, as the second report Indicates. This phase of the 
research has also shown that there are cases where the proll.alion offlcer~ 
regard pr~-Irlal detention as bOlh reasonable and unavoidable in view of the 
seriousness of the crime. 

This brings us 10 Ihe second factor which restricts Ihe possible Influence of 
earfy Intervention reporls, that Is the degree to which Ihe criteria (already 
strlcl in, themselves) are strictly applied In ImpOSing pre-Irlal detention. 

~-.~ ~- ._ .... ~.--.. ,.....-
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According eo other Invesllgallons by the Research and Documenlatlon 
Centre, ihe decisive faclors as far as the Judiciary Is concerned In Imposing 
pre-trial de~enllon are the seriousness of the crime, whether the suspeci has a 
criminal record, and whether he Is addicted 10 alcohol or drugs. The 
seriousness of the crime and a criminal record are actual facts, and although 

• Ihe risk of recidivism Is usually difficult 10 delermlne, It Is true that the 
,udlclary Is having to deal with an Increasing number of drugaddlcled 
suspects, who have often been In contact with the courts before andlor for 
whom the chances of recidivism may be considered great. Taken together the 
seriousness of the crlmti, a criminal record and the likelihood of the crime 
being repeated, generally Indicate that the suspect will be remanded In 
custody, and Information from the probat/on services Is unlikely to change 
this. There are also, however, borderline cases where there are no such 
clearcul Indications and the offence Is often not considered serious enough 
for pre·trla" detention 10 be Imposed, but too serious for no measures 
whalsoever to be taken against the suspect. II Is possible thai In such cases 
Information from the probation services might 1111 the Lalance against pre
Irlal detention_ 

Finally the third faclor which reslrlcts the Influence which early Intervention 
reports mIght have Is Ihe fact thai allernallves 10 delentlon are rarely 
available. The results of the second and third phase of the Invesl/gallon Inlo 
early Intervention Indicate that In cases where concrete alternallves can be 
suggested, Ihey wll/ only be accepted by the ludlclary If sure guarantees can 
provided that Ihoy will achieve Ihe same as pre-trial detention, that Is to 
reduce the risk of recidivism and flight. In the very few cases where the 
proballon services Involved In this Investlgetlon themselves suggested 
atlernal/ves, such as the admission or a suspect to a clinic, they were not very 
concrele. Alternatives need to be more precise and more convincing; as 'ar as 
the ludlclary Is concerned II must be clear thai Ihey can be Implemented 
Immediately. and they must provide sufficient guarantees that the conditions 
laid down by the Judiciary will be observed. 

All things considered II Is clearly unrealistic to expect early Intervention 
reports to laad to any significant reduction In the number of pre-trial 
detenllons. Nevertheless proballon officers and members of the Judiciary do 
consider early Intervention repor·ls to be Important; many probation officers 
even believe thet thay do have some Influence. Thus the aim 01 early 
Intervention reports ~s seen not so much as being the prevenllon of pre-trial 
detention as Rhe provision 0' Information on the suspect's character, the 
crime, previous contact with Ihe probal/on services, and the necessity 0' 
drawing up a pre-Irlal report. Both the probation services and Ihe Judiciary 
prlmarliy expeci early Intervenllon reports to Increase their understanding of 
ahe suspect and his or her circumstances, Independent of the decision on pre
Irlal delenl/on. The queslion Is whelher Ihls was the original Intention of early 
Intervention reports, as official police reports also Include much Inlormatlon 
of this sort. 

Belore we examine the purpose 0' early Intervention reports and ways In 
which 1& can be achieved We would like 10 mention an Important subsidiary 
effect of such reports. Before early Intervention was Introduced contact 
between Ihe probation services and the Judiciary was restricted moslly to 
writ len communications; pre-trial reports were requested by Ihe Judiciary In 
writing and 0' course submitted In writing by lhe probation services. If cases 
came 10 court the probation services were very often present, but, because 0' 
the formaf nature of the proceedings and the presence 0' various parties, 
each with their own Interests, It was nol the most suitable opportunity for lhe 
Judiciary and the probation services to acquaint themselves with each other's 
thought processes and problems. Because the role of 'he probation services 
In the first phase of the criminal process was stressed so emphallcally In the 
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1973 statutory amendment, contact between them and the judiciary has 
noticeably Increased. In particular contact by telephone has led 10 
communication becomlnlj much more Informal, and according to a 
considerable number of probation officers mutual understanding has also 
Improved. II may be assumed thai both sides now have a much more realistic 
picture 01 each other's 'uncllon, which in our opinion Is a considerable gain, 
as II can only benel!l the adminlstrallon 0' justice. . 

The conclusion that the abUlly of early Inht':Venlion reports to prevent pre-lrlal 
detention should not be overestimated does not mean that it Is nol worth 
consld&rlng how they can best be used. SQ we would like to make a few 
suggestions. Firstly the purpose of early Intervention reports,ln our opinion, 
Is to provide Information which mall' show that pre-trial detention Is not 
necessary_ /I would therefore seem sensible 10 Introduce some 'arm 0' 
selection of the cases which require early Intervention reports, parllcularly 
borderline Gases where there Is some doubt as to whether or not pre-trial 
detention will be imposed. It should be possible to Idenlify borderline ca!:les 
through direct contact with the Public Prosecutor or Examining Magistrate; 
the proballon services In each district might also keep a ret.lord for a time of 
those cases In which pre-trial detention Is Imposed and Ihose In which II Is 
riot, In order to get some understanding of the judiciary's policy. Such a 
selection, would allow more time and ene~gy to be devot~d to the borderline 
cases. 

It Is also deslrablo thai the pTObalion services examine s~rlous practical 
alternatives to pre·trlal detenllon. One example might be Ihe admission, 
enforced or otherwls<>, of alcoholics and addlcls to speclGI clinics. The 
proballon services shOUld also be able to demonstrate to th.e judiciary that 
they are able to proyteJe strict and thorough-going supervision 01 suspects, so 
that the 'aller may remain at liberty. Finally It might be possible to avoid or 
reduce terms of pre-trial detenllon by encouraging suspects to take part In 
community service projects. All Ihese alternatives and the methods by which 
they are to be Implemented and supervised shoutd be formulated as precisely 
and in as much detail as possible. This Is the only way that suggestions made 
by Ihe probation services can have any cogency. 

One last comment concerns the fact that Intervention reports can help to 
speed up the complelion pre-Irlal (eports. Although lillie research has been 
done on this, we ha~e the strong Impression that work on pre-trial reports is 
only begun once requests for them have been received by the proballon 
services from the judiciary. " pre-trial reports on persons remanded In 
ClJstody can be produced quickly, II can help 10 reduce the lime spent In pre. 
trial detenl/on. 

(b) Support for suspects irl dealing wltIIlmmedlate problems 
One of the alma 0' the amendments made in Ihe lower House 01 Parliament 
to the Bill concerning modifications 10 pre·lrial delenlJon was to provide 
'support In dealing with Immediale problems'. Spokesmen from dlfferen! 
pOlitical pariles highlighted the tact that while remanded In police cuslody 
suspects 'are In an extremely precarious posilloo' and need social as well as 
legal assistance. One 01 them used the term 'crisis Inlerventlon' to describe 
this. Although Parliament considered Ihal Ihe other aim of early Intervenllon 
reports, namely helping the Magistrate to decide whether or not to remand a 
suspect, was more important, Ills nollceable that both the probation services 
and Ihe JudiCiary disagreed. 

The Investigation has shown Ihal a rough dlstincllon can be drawn belween 
practical problems and emollonal problems. More than half 01 the people 
Interviewed had pracllcal problems which required Immediate all~nlloo. Thus 
Ihese were almost always discussed with the pOlice and much less with 
lawyers or the proballon services. There were also a 'ot of suspects who 
experienced emollonal problems. These emotional problems are more likely 
IQ be diScussed wllh the proballon services than with the pOlice. 
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Thus, as the police themselves pointed out In the second phase of the 
research, they have as definite a role ;0 playas the probation services In the 
provision of Immediate assistance. The probation services, however, also 
help with emotional problems, which they clearly consider to be more 
Important Ihan attending 10 the more practical problems of those kept In 
police detenllon. Assistance given by the police Is even more significant when 
compared with that given by lawyers, with whom problems are discussed 
much less. 

Suspects' opinions varied on whether early Intervention Interviews had 
benefited them at all. About half were pleased or very pleased with early 
Intervenllon, parllcularly those who had had no previous contact with the 
probation services. The moral support provided by the probation services was 
mentioned especially. The other half, who were primarily suspects who had 
already had some contact with the probation services, felt they had derived 
little if any benefJI from It. From the point of view of making the 
adminls&ratlg'n of Justice as humane as possible, It Is In Itself a gOCld thing 
that suspects feel they have benefited In some way from the moral support 
they received from the probation services. The stress to which people 
remanded In custody are subjected and their resulting need for emollonal 
support Is, however, temporary and II should be noted that only aboul half of 
the suspects seem to need such moral support Such support does not In 
Itself, however, conslllute a sufficient guarantee of continued contact with 
the probation services. 

From the comments of suspects with previous experience of the probation 
services It appears that they Judge Ihem largely on how much practical help 
they receive. Mo~al support comes second, a fact which Is readily admitted by 
most suspects. Whether early Intervenllon amounts 10 anything more than 
Jusl tha Interview Itself Is In fact dependent on whether tha proballon services 
actually do the Ihlngs they say they will. A strong Indica lion that early 
Intervention does nol go much further than the Inilial Interview - which In 
many cases Is considered useful In IIself - may be conctuded from the fact 
that arrangements for further contact are generally very open-ended and 

vafnu~~ncluslon It can be said that although the aim of 'providing Immediate 
support' Is achieved In a large number of cases, Ihere Is some doubt as 10 
whether this leads to the assistance being continued In those cases which 
require so. The Invesllgatlon revealed Ihat people In police custody aUach 
great value 10 the fact that the probation services are actually seen to be 
doing things for them. For Ihls reason we believe that It Is of considerable 
Importance thaI the proballon services keep suspects Informed of things !hey 

. have done for them after the early Intervenllon Interview. We fell thai ,his 
could be done more eC(ectively than Is the case al present. . 

The Indistinct and vague nature of arrangements for further meetings 
brings us to our second suggestion. The probation ser .... ces sh~Uld specify 
whether they will contact the suspect or vice versa and in the larmer case 
which particular probation oUicer will be responalble. Definite arrangements 
should be made about when and under what circumstances this Is to occur. 
The probation services woutd then be able to keep In contact with prisoners 
actually In need of assIstance and not merel" selected en a random basis. 
This will be looked at further /n the discussion 0' the third aim. 

Before examining the third aim of early Intervention, namely Inillating a 
process of assistance, we would like to point out another Important side
effect 0' early Intervenllon. The Invesllgallon revealed that a sort of tacll 
agreement has come Inlo being between the police and the probation services 
regarding the division of responsibility for dealing wllh the problems faced by 
suspects remanded In custody. It Is unlikely Ihal this Is the resull of 
discussionS between the police and the probation services or of ~olnl 
decisions taken on the subJect. Far more probable Is Ihat It resulted 'rom 
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what the police and the probation services themselves see as being their Jobs 
and Irom the order In which they have accoss to the suspects (the pollee flrsi 
and the proballon services second). Nevertheless because of the contact that 
there Is between the police and the proballo~ services there Is a fairly 
frequent exchange of views on the character 0' suspects, their problems and 
what can be done for them. Both sides consider such exchanges 10 be useful 
parllcularly If they are put on a more regular footing, as the results of th~ 
second phase of the Investigation revealed. Thus, relations between the police 
and the probalion services have Improved so much that there Is now a certaIn 
rapport. This Is just as useful, In ollr view. as the Increased contact between 
the Judiciary and the probation services wtilch Is also attributable to the early 
Intervention scheme. The Judiciary, police and probation services may have 
their ow." tasks, but In our opinh:m II Is Important lor. an efficient 
admlnlstn. 'on of Justice (and therefore 0150 'or the suspects) that the 
activities 0; all these bodies are properly Coordinated. 

(c) Initialing a process of asslslance 

This was not considered to be an aim 0' earlV Intervention by the Lower House 0' Parliament, allhough It was made clear Ihat contact with those remanded 
In custody would enable the probation sflrvlces to begin work on pre-trial 
reports Immediately. This would speed up the Judicial process, and, In cases 
where suspect~ are remanded In ~ustOdy. might resullln shorter periods of 
pre-trial detention. Parliament shared tho vIew 0' many people wllhln the 
probation servIces who had voiced complalnt!i at the beginning 0' the 
seventies about the 'acl thai they came Into contact with suspects at 100 late . 
a point In the judicial process. It was main IV up to the Public Prosecutor or the 
Examining M~lstrate to decide which SII:lflects would be seen, who were 
usually those ~n whom a pre-trial report was required. Considerable time 
would elapse between the hearing and romandlng In custody and the 
preparallon 0' the report, during which tho :tuspect might already have been 
placed In detention. The 'act that the peH,ons to be seen by the proballon 
services were c~osen by the JudiCiary and that contact was established at a 
late slage was thought 10 mAke clients vl"w social workers with mistrust 
thereby hindering the establishment 0' tho lIocessary relationship. ' 

The probation services themselves, how(Jver regard the Inillatlon 01 a 
process of assistance as one of the exproslt al~s 0' early Intervention. 

From the results 0' the Invesllgation It can be conCluded that Ihere are 
seriOUS doubts as to whether the third aim 0' early Intervention - InItialing a 
process 0' assistance - Is being achieved. U no pre-trial report Is requested 
and the suspect Is not brought belore Iho ExaminIng Magistrate there I~ 
unlikely to be any 'urther contact with him, nnd even" there Is, Ills not as a 
result of the early Intervention, but becauso I) pre-Irlal report has been asked 
for. Moreover /I seems unlikely that the Introducllon 0' the early Intervention 
scheme has given the probation servlcos any additional Influence over 
whether or not a pre·.llal report Is requeslu" by the Maglslrate. 

The Investigation did not reveal whether 'lto-trlal reports are now prepared 
more quickly than be'ore, but the deadllll(Js are sllll often exceeded by 
considerable m~rglns. In The Hague,o Dordrocht and Mlddelburg districts the 
'ourweek deadline Is exceeded In 87 Yo, 71 "I. and 59% 0' cases respectively. 

Another quesllon to which there Is no slmpl" answer Is whether It Is reallsllc 
to expect the probation servIces themselvo:. to lake the Inillative and contact 
suspects again If the lalter do not do anylhlng about It themselves, and no 
pre-Irlal report Is asked 'or. On the one hand the proballon services should be 
aware of the dangers 0' 'orclng asslstanco onto people who might be quite 
capable 0' sorting out their OWfi problems, hill on lhe other hand they should 
also realize that suspects might get Into evun grealer problems If they do not 
receive any assistance. 

In our aplnlon It Is Important thai the probathm services pay more allen lion to 
remind each Individual suspect who has bonn feleased from police detention 

-------- .. _-----_. 

that assistance Is available 'rom the probation services; not In order 10 force 
help on him, but io make the probation services ever more accessible. 

Establishing contact with suspects In cases In whIch no request has been 
received either from the suspect for assistance or 'rom Ihe Judiciary for a pre
trial report requires a.il outreachIng altitude on the part of the probation 
services. It means that their services have to be taken to the suspects, rather 
than being available on request. The second phase of the Investigation on 
early intervention Showed thai such an attitude Is not very prevalent among 
proballon officers. 

Points for discussion 
The question Is how much Importance should be allached to the results of the 
Investigation Into whether the alms 0' early Intervenllon are being realized, 
and what effect will they have on future practice. We should say first a. all 
that early Intervention In practice, six years af1er lis Introduction, does nol 
present a very encouraging picture. The most Important aim - assisting lhe 
Examining Magistrate to decide on whether suspects should be remanded In 
custody - Is hardly being achieved at all, and there are serious doubts as to 
whether early Intervention helps to Initiate a process o. assistance. Only the 
aim of providing help with urgent problems Is being achieved to an Significant 
degree. 

One solution to the problem would be gradually to dismantle tho early 
Intervention scheme entirely or to restrIct II to people who are 10 be brought 
before the Examining Maglstrate_ it would then only be necessary 10 contact 
suspects who appear In court before Ihe Public Prosecutor or Examining 
Magistrate. 

Despite the problems, we do not feellhat either alternallve Is realistic. The 
relevant sections o' the Act ~"fh!ch :ormally Introduced early Intervention 
alloted a definite piace to the probation services In the early stages of legal 
proceedings. The Introduction of early Intervention has meant that Ihe 
probation services no longer work separately 'rom the police and ahe judiciary 
as they did before. We think this ta be a considerable Improvement; the nature 
of the probation services demands that they have a centrar place In the 
administration 0' Justice, and nothing would be gained by Isolating them. 

In our opinion the only conclusion to be drawn is that there Is no pOint In 
continuing the ncheme unless every effort Is made to achieve Its obJectives, 
although It sflould be remembered that some are more dllllcult !o ach~ave 
than others. We do not Intend to examine In detail here every single way In 
which present pracllce could be Improved, as the matter was dealt with at 
some length above, but we would like to touch upon the most Important 
points again .. 

The probation services have only a limited scope to help the Prosecutor and 
and the Examining Magistrate decide whether suspects should be detained In 
police custody. Nonetheless allentlon should be given to developing real 
alieroatJves to pre-tria' detention, In other words 10 reducing the risk of 
recidivism In the short term and to ensuring that suspects attend court 
hearings and meetings with the pro.ballon services. in other words there must 
be some sort of proper sup£/rvlslon, either by the probation services 
themselves or In a clinic 'or treatment. This necessitates Urm agreemant 
between the Judlc/ary, the probation services and suspects on what action to 
take If suspects rail to attend for treatment 01' supervision. We would like once 
again to point oul the possibility 0' avoiding custodial sentences or reducing 
them If a suspect Is already remanded In custody by arranging community 
'servlce projects as soon as suspects are kept In police detention. 

As regards the aIm of helping suspects with urgent problems Ills Important 
that they be Informed of what the probation services have done on their 
behalf, even If nothing has been achieved. Suspects attach great Importance 
not only to being able to talk to probation officers, but also to the things 0' a 
practical nature that are done 'or them. 

Arrangements 'or follow-up contacts also need ao be clear and definite, not 
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to 'orce suspects to accept help from the probation services, but so that bolh 
suspects and probation officers know what Is happanlng, and 10 ensure thal 
suspects who need the assistance o. the probation services do get II. II Is 
Important that further contact should not be dependent on whether a pre-Irlal 
report Is requested. A confident and IndependeniprobaUon service should 
take the Initiative. 

Finally, ihe procedures 'or early Intervention and the preparation 0' pre. 
trial reporls should be closely coordinated to avoid delay. 
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